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DIGEST:

1. Where bidder failed to fite application with
SD?. for possible issuance of COC, contracting
officer's determiretion that bidder was nonrt

d sponsibl is regard5ed as having been affirmed,
since such failure is as1aiociOus to SBA refusal
to isnue COC.

2. Did preparation costs will not be sustained if
biddnr fails to pursue procedures necessary to
obtain award.

3. By failing to avail itself of COC procedurc.,
bidder also faiied to preserve right to pro-
test ag2ncy's alleged interpretation of bpeci-
fications.

By letter dated December 5, 1977, LtM Services, Inc.
(L&M) proteccs being found nonresponsible by the Depart-
ment of the Army (Army) under Invitation for Bids (IFB
No. DAST39-77-B-0066 and thus being required to apply for
a Certificate of Competency (COC) from the Small Business

F Administration (SA).

The subject IFB requested bids on a food service con-
tract for Port Sill, Oklahoma. LiM states that it was
notified on October 28, 1977, that it was the apparent
low bidde. and -as then requested to tour the Govern-
ment's dining facilities. On November 1 and 2, 1977,
L&M compliad with this request and at that time was
first informed that it would have to apply to the SBA
for a COC. A pre-award survey was then conducted by
the Army on November 0, 1977, and official notificacion
that a COC would be required was received on November 28,
1977. Hooever, i&M argues that the Army has no rational
basis for finding it noncesponsible and for this reason
has not filed an application for the COC.
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L&M's principal a:gumaenL against the Army finding of
nonresponsibility is that thi Army had a 'preconceived
notion" 'chat no responsible bidder could perform the
contract in question for less than $2.0 million. Sinch
L&M's bid was for $2,264,157, LAM maintains that the
Army assumed that it was nonresponsible and as a result
required a COC. LaM contends that this "pteconceived
notion" was due essentially to an Army study on the cuz-
rent contractor and is thus not an accurate meaiure of
L&M's capabilities..

In addition, LNrK also maintains that the finding of
nonrasponaibLlity was irateo;ded to delay the contract award
tnus Ehortening its length and making the ccntract less
desirable than the one initially solicited. LAM supports
this claim b-y pointing Rut that at the time of the pre-
award surve' on November e, 1977, it could see that a COC
was going to be necessary and it requested permission to
institute COC procedures at that time. LAM alleges that
Army officials stated at that time that such a request
could not be considered before a formal finding of non-
responsibility and a referral to SFA. Len was not
officially notified that a COC would be required until
November 28, 1977, and it objects to this lapse of time
and suggests the Army sought to reduce the term of the
proposed contract and its profitability.

Pinally, LaM also contends that the Army may not
have accurately evaluated its bid price because the Army
did not understand its own contract requirements. Speci-
fically, LAM claims that the Army initially maintained
that the contract prohibited the performance of the baking
function in only one of the dining facilities, but later
reversed itself. More significantly, LIM argues that the
Army has consistently held to an interpretation of the
contract specifications which if allowed would grant the
Army the freedom to open and close as many dining facil-
ities as it desired, without any adjustment in the contract
price, so long as the total meals served for the month did
not vary more than 4 percent. Since LAM would be paid on
a wper building" price under this contract, such an inter-
pretation could allow the Army to compel LAM to do the same
amount of work for less money by simply closing down dining
facilities but feeding approximately the same number of
personnel.
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3ased on the foregoing, L&M Eubmits that the Atmy's
evaluat'on criteria are improper and that the sollc'~ta-
tion is generally defective. It seeks reimbursem.eont of
both bid preparation and pre-award survey costs and pro--
tests an award to any bidder which is within $500,000
of its bid and does not have to obtain a COC or whose
centrac. would extend beyond September 30, '.978 (the
termination date for the contract under the original
solicitation).

A COC is is;ued by SBA to certixfy that a small buti-
ness possesses the capacity and r -dit to perform a spe-
cific Government procurement. U ar the Small Business
Act of 1977, Pub. L. No. 95-89, b 503, 9) Stat. 551 (1977),
the SBA has conclusive authority Lo issuc or deny a COC.
RSO Industries, Inc., B-1 8 8 4 76, Marih 25, 1977. 77-1 Cpu
215; Indian Made Products CoiDanvr B-187461, October 5,
1976,-76--2PD 310.

Section 1-7G5.4(c) of the Armed Services Procurement
Regulation (ASPR) provides that if a bid of a small busi-
neso concern is to ae rejected solely becatse the contrac-
ing officer has determined the c-nceLn to be nonresponsible
as tocvapacitv or credit, the matter is to bt referred to
SBA for a post'fle issuance of a COC. Moreover, ASPR S 1-
705.4(d) requires that SBA be furnished the pre-awatd
survey findings and protester's effort to cut short the
agency's review was inconsistent with this policy. The
small business concern is then afforded the opportunity
to file an application for a COC, and SBA is allowed 15
working days for processing the COC beginning with the
'first day after receipt rf an acceptable referral. See
ASPR S 1-705.4(c); United Engineering, Inc., 9-179959,
February 15, 1974, 74-] CPD 75. A small business which
fails to file a COC application with SBA does not avail it-
self of its administrative remedy provided by statute and
regulation. This relief is intended to give small busi-
ness concerns a degree of protection against a contracting
officer's unreasonable determination dS to their capacity
or credit, and we believe a small business cosicern's
failure to avail itself of this process provides a suffi-
cient basis for dismissing any protest to this Office
concerning its rejection as a nonresponsible bidder. Cf.
Arsco Inc., B-18'7050, September 1, 1976, 76-2 CPD 214;
Inflated Products Co., Inc.; American Air Filter Com-
Vanv: and Industrial Design Labortories. Inc., B-181522,
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November 19, 1974, 74-. CPD 269 MaL it Resources, L2c.,
B-179738, February 20, 13'4, 74-1 CPI) 82. Furthermore,
a claim for bid preparation costs will not be sustainedl
if the bidder fails to pursue procedures necessarv to
obtain an award. Scientific Communications, Inc.,:
B-188827, December 28, 1977, 77-2 CPD

Moreover, by failing to tvail itself of the CO, proce-
dure, L&M has also failed to preserve its rights to protest
the agency's alleged interpretation of the specifications
since its objections have been rendered moot and hypothet-
ical.

Accordingly, the protest is denied.

tea.k;<^
Deputy Comptroller eneral

of the rInited States
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